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REEL ADDICTION
28' (8.53m)   2003   Carolina Classic   28
Newburyport  Massachusetts  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Carolina Classic
Engines: 2 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 8.1 Gi Cruise Speed: 32 MPH
Engine HP: 375 Max Speed: 40 MPH
Beam: 10' 6" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: 2' 6" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 25 G (94.64 L) Fuel: 220 G (832.79 L)

$125,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2003
Beam: 10'6'' (3.20m)
Max Draft: 2' 6'' (0.76m)
Min Draft: 1' 6'' (0.46m)
LOA: 28' 5'' (8.66m)
LOD: 28' 5'' (8.66m)
Cabins: 1
Sleeps: 2
V Berths: 1
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 40 MPH
Cruise Speed: 32 MPH
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Displacement
Bridge Clearance: 15'

Dry Weight: 15000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 220 gal (832.79 liters)
Fresh Water: 25 gal (94.64 liters)
Holding Tank: 25 gal (94.64 liters)
Builder: Albemarle Boats
Designer: Carolina Classic
HIN/IMO: CAR28408d303
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
8.1 Gi
Inboard
375HP
279.64KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 1400
Hours Date: 01-04-2024
Year: 2003
Location: Port

Engine 2
Volvo Penta
8.1 Gi
Inboard
375HP
279.64KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 1400
Hours Date: 01-04-2024
Year: 2003
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Westerbeke
5KW
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Summary/Description

This 2 owner boat is equipped with 3 Simrad Evo 9" units - Radar, GPS, Chartplotter, Autopilot, FLIR, & VHF Radio.
Powered by twin Volvo Penta 8.1 Gi with 1400 hours.

REEL ADDICTION - New to the market and ready to take you fishing or cruising in style. Open wallet maintained with
many upgrades over the years. This 2 owner boat is equipped with 3 Simrad Evo 9" units - Radar, GPS, Chartplotter,
Autopilot, FLIR, & VHF Radio. Powered by twin Volvo Penta 8.1 Gi with 1400 hours. Cruises at 32 knots and will top out
around 40mph. Rocket launchers, rod holders, tackle station, liferaft, livewell, anchor windless, JL audio speakers, full
isenglass enclosure and much more.  

Construction is solid fiberglass and her wide 10' 6' beam results in a very roomy cockpit. In spite of the fact that she's a
dedicated fishboat, the 28 has a surprisingly complete cabin below with a big V-berth, standup head with shower,
compact galley, air conditioning, and teak framed joinery. Engines are accessible under the bridge deck which powers up
via hydraulic rams at the push of a button. The cockpit has plenty of room for a mounted chair and included a pair of
indeck fish boxes, rod holders, transom livewell, tackle center with sink, and both fresh/salt water washdowns. 

Call today to schedule a showing or go to specs to view the full listing.

Upgrades List

2015 - Full Simrad Electronics (3) 9" Evo 2 with Radar, Autopilot, Chartplotter/GPS Radio, & Downscan/Sidescan 

2015 - FL Fusion full audio deck speakers with helm control unit

2016 - Upgraded quick flush head system and pump

2016 - Nuetra salt engine quick flush kit built into engine cleanout.

2017 - 2023 - Full accent lighting (underwater, helm, cockpit, cabin, with multicolor controller

2017 - Jack shafts rebuilt and rebalanced

2017 - FLIR night vision camera linked to simrad unti

2017 - Anchor windless with helm control & bow foot pedals

2019 Sirius AM antenna & Uconnect to JL fusion audio

2019 - New Manifolds and Risers

2020 - New Sounproofing insulation on engine hatch and fish boxes

2020 - Life Raft with all inspections updated (4 man Seamaster)

2022 - Durabrite light mini series forward facing mounted on hardtop.

2023 - (3) 12 Volt AGM marine batteries

2023 - Victron energy battery charger
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2023 - New fuel injection system (upgraded injectors, pumps, and lines)

2023 - New oil pressure sensors and oil cooler

2023 - New isenglass and strataglass (seacoast canvas)

Owners Remarks

This boat has not only been maintained by a open checkbook, but also updated with an open checkbook to keep state of
the art equipment onboard in order to keep the boat feeling and operating as new. Anytime this boat left the dock, it was
fully cleaned, waxed, and polished on its return. Even in placed that don't catch the eye. Each season was handled as a
fresh start with new fuel filters, oil change/filters, zincs, bottom paint, corrosion guard on all exposed metals, outdrives
fully serviced & repainted (removed for winter), shrink-wrapped, new impellers and bilge pumps and more every season.
There is a full log book with all maintenance and receipts. There are many other electronic upgrades such as blue seas
systems, as well as the aesthetic upgrades - teak dashboard & panels, mezzanine seating the list goes on...The boat is
big enough to handle a large crew or family, and the toughest sea maintaining 30mph, but also small enough to take the
boat off the dock yourself. This is the perfect all-time boat and the next owner will love it! 

Manufacture Provided Description

The 28 is a machine totally designed and precisely built for one purpose: Offshore trophy fishing. Because fishing
conditions vary, we offer a combination of twin engine power and drive choices. Gas or diesel. Conventional inboard or
jack shaft to sterndrive. And long-range fuel capacity for all. Plenty of living room, too. A cabin with six feet of head
room. V-berth with filler. Galley with microwave, sink, refrigerator and table. Full walk-in electric head with shower. And
storage areas throughout. Best of all is how easy she is to maintain. The dry, oversized engine compartment provides
roomy access to the hydraulics, generator, pumps and batteries. The bilge runs in a tunnel underneath the gel-coated
engine room, so all vital mechanics stay dry and clean. The air intakes are high above the sheer to keep corrosive salt
spray out. Even the cabin walls are finished gel so they can be easily cleaned and kept free of mildew. The 28 is
complete. There's a very short "extras" list. The most popular is the command tower, which encloses the lower helm
station and provides a complete second station above.
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